Google Maps

Virtual Tours

With this service, you can place 360° images of your work, company, organ, shop,
coffee, restaurant, hotel and etc. on Google Search and Maps.

These 360° images allow you to view the full view of the area you are looking at
and walk arounds.

Services could offered by virtual tours
Provides HDR images of 360° with Google's suggested camera
Introducing your business on Google Search and Maps
Pictures are guarantee approved by Google Inc.

Create videos from 360° images and present them to the client

Street View
trusted

360° Videography from the requested location

Provide Street View virtual tour using 360° imagery

Free consultation and innovative ideas for marketing and advertising

See360.me

+44 7937 606748
Free Consultation

@see360m

See360.me is Google ofﬁcial contributor on the world
And Google Street View Trusted Pro Photographer.
This items are visible on Google.

Be there when people
search for you on Google
By listing your business on Google, be in front of your
customers. You’ll stand out, whether people are looking
for you on Google Search or Maps

Beneﬁts of listing on Google Map
People ﬁnd you easily

By setting-up your company’s hours, contact info & more,
customers ﬁnd the right info, right at their ﬁngertips
Pictures show what’s unique

Share what’s best about your business. Or, take people on
a virtual tour and open your doors to customers before
they arrive.

Happy customers do the talking for you

Show off your rave reviews and let your fans tell their
stories to the world.

What's Google's proof of?
When searching for businesses, consumers use mapping products 44% of the time. On average, 41% of
these place searches result in an on-site visit.
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41% of these place searches result
in an on-site visit.

See360 is Google ofﬁcial contributor on the world And Google Trusted Pro Photographer.
This items are visible on Google.
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Listings with photos and a virtual tour are twice as
likely to generate interest.

See360.me

info@see360.me

+44 7937 606748

What is Google Virtual Tours?

Google Virtual Tour (Google Business View) is a high-quality, online tour
of any business using Street View technology. Images are seamlessly
joined to create beautiful panoramic views allowing visitors to see
inside and experience 360 degrees views of any location.

Ofﬁcial Stats
from Google

Why Virtual Tours of Google?
INCREASE YOUR SEARCH VISIBILITY

Stand out in search result and attract more customers, drive trafﬁc to
your website and enjoy an advantage over local competitors.
LETS PEOPLE EXPERIENCE YOUR LOCATION

Choosing the right restaurant, cafe or hotel is often a complicated decision. Build consumer trust in your
business with a high–quality, virtual tour that lets people experience your location before they arrive.
INCREASE YOUR CUSTOMERS TWICE AS MUCH

Ofﬁcial statistics from Google's own side as well as the evidence that the extent of absorption adaast

client equipped businesses to the virtual tour of Google can at least up to two times more than others.

Importance of virtual tours for hotels and restaurants
In research from Google, 84% Consumers turn to search engines to gather information for local

purchases Meanwhile, When searching for restaurants and hotels online, 62% of people use Google.
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Among people surveyed 67% want more business
listings to have virtual tours.

See360 is Google ofﬁcial contributor on the world And Google Trusted Pro Photographer.
This items are visible on Google.
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Those who view a listing with a virtual tour are twice as
likely to be interested in booking a reservation there.

See360.me

info@see360.me

+44 7937 606748

Google Maps Services

With 360 degree shooting services, See360

See360 offer of virtual tour services has put the

your virtual needs in the best possible way on

capture all images with Google-approved

provides you with the opportunity to display all

quality and performance ﬁrst. That's why it

the Internet.

Add Place
Add/update approved

Business Place on Google
Maps with contact info

cameras.

Add Place + Virtual Tours
360° virtual tours with free

Add Place + image
Add/update approved

add/update approved

Business Place on Google

Business Place on Google

Maps with contact info &

Maps

Take some HD picturs

$79 / scene

Free

$79

Time-laps Photography

$69 USD

USD

One of the most unique and effective ways to

We can help you to complete your construction

the month is to compress every working day by

short time, such as ordering a coffee.

show the progress of a construction throughout
a few seconds.

from the ﬁrst moment to its completion in a

one week

one month

2 months

3 months

Normal Time-laps photography

$399

$799

$1,499

$2,699

360° Time-laps photography

$699

$1,499

$2,699

$4,999

360° Videography

$39 for every minutes

* Cost does not include travel and accommodation

See360 is Google ofﬁcial contributor on the world And Google Trusted Pro Photographer.
This items are visible on Google.

See360.me

info@see360.me

+44 7937 606748

Google Business View Virtual Tours
Google virtual tours are visible in the Photos section of

the Business view in the Google search and Maps. When

Customers searching for a business location, can reach
360° views and see around and walk into.

Business owners can put virtual tours on their websites.

One of the advantages is that they are run on phones,
tablets and computers.

Panoramic images features

Images are taken with pro photography cameras, and the resolution is very high, with good magniﬁcation.
Images are supplied as HDR technique to reproduce a greater dynamic range of luminosity.
The shooting time is fast, but the time for image ﬁnal processing is more higher.

Virtual tours features

Aerial virtual tours can be hostes by Google Maps. The cost of hosting by Google or delivering as HTML is same.
Virtual HTML/Flash tours are delivered as a complete digital package. Thease tours include interactive menus and
ﬂoors, ﬂoor plan map, and virtual reality (VR) feature. These tours are ofﬂine and can be played on CD/DVD but
must be hosted on your website or See360 for online use.

Virtual tours price list
Scenes

Google Virtual Tours
per scene

Aerial Virtual Tours
per scene

1-5

$99

$199

$89

Small

6 - 10

$94

$194

$84

Medium

11 - 15

$89

$189

$79

Huge

16 - 25

$84

$184

$74

Mega

26 - above

$79

$179

$69

Size of
virtual tours

Tiny

Combined / Complex

Variable

HTML/Flash
per scene

Call for price

Cost does not include travel and accommodation

Hosting HTML/Flash tours on See360 servers are $14/year.

The cost of Google Virtual Tours + HTML/Flash package includes 25% of the total Google tours cost.
Aerial Virtual Tours on Google + HTML/Flash package includes 15% of the total cost.

See360 is Google ofﬁcial contributor on the world And Google Trusted Pro Photographer.
This items are visible on Google.

See360.me

info@see360.me

+44 7937 606748

Economy Virtual Tours

This type of tour is offered to those who are

15 Megapixels

planning to purchase a large number of images

HDR

from one place. For this purpose, special cameras

Fast Processing

are used to provide these images to reduce ﬁnal

processing time and can provide a large number

Step-up discount

of 360° images over a short period of time.

Who is the Economy Virtual Tours suitable?
FAIR
Parks

Tourist
attractions

Outdoor
spaces

Fair
Archives

Because of given Google's proposed distance is

processing, these types of tours cover exterior

virtual tours with professional cameras or

of details. So this is considered the best option.

5 meters in outdoor spaces, and the provision of

spaces and areas that cover a smaller amount

DSLRs takes up a lot of time in the ﬁnal
Scenes

HTML/Flash

Add to Google Search/Maps

20 Scenes

$349

$399

50 Scenes

$649

$699

100 Scenes

$959

$999

200 Scenes

$1,749

$1,799

500 Scenes

$2,949

$2,999

Call for price

Call for price

High amount
* Cost does not include travel and accommodation

See360 is Google ofﬁcial contributor on the world And Google Trusted Pro Photographer.
This items are visible on Google.
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Street View
trusted
See360.me is Google Contributor on the world
And Google Street View Trusted Pro Photographer.
This items are visible on Google.

@see360m

See360.me
+44 7937 606748
Free Consultation

